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Tired of du!lie Iwo-aa- i twenty.
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Giviair ter bniil tb every djy.

I'M t:rl and rka girl.
IIw like it roii.i be if in uns.-'-s ift whirl
Y-- cw::d p:rhi; a. c hance your p'.acoa,
Eii! cab b a giimp"! of eb oinrr fao :

For to ibefrtbcr noOMitbir.g sire,
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S.x.ciuinj tnf ottier bail to ;!;.
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CROSS PURPOSES.

It waa a'.l .u:L
If i! La ia't been for her, it aoaij nev-

er have to me to juArrel with
Jack ; it would never have occurred to
niethat acy was nei-eskr- to
prove the strength of hid love. I thouid
have taken it fvr graLted and been hap-

py

We were eo happy LiM she came to
e'ay with Java's people, and to'id me I
wa fjfiiirg Lini.

Uf course it was no bnice.s of hers if
I were she admitted that bat she was
so focd oftne tLaMhe feit ehe icust
sjvak, beir.j; older and iure
than I, and implored urn to rcuieniber
that it wasn't only my lover I was epcil-ir.-

hut my future husbin-J- , and if I let
him have his own way in eerything
cow I should never be able to have mine
when we were ma:ried.

Jack and I &t the Home's
doflce last t jLL

I hardly knevr what it was about in
;Le trit instance, but it grew and grew
ncLi! it smed to me there was nothing
we weren't narTeiic about, and Jack
was soon terribly in earcesL

TLouh we had teen engeifor three
weeks, I'd no idea he had il in him to be
eo angry.

And of course I io?t my head and got
anjry, too, reaJiy ac-r- and said horrid
lhing-5- and and I told him that our
engagement was broken off, and there
most bean end of everythinn between'
os arid and Jack took me at my word.
I never .hoLbt of his doing thaL

"As yea please, he said, speaking q'li-el:- y

ill ofa sudden.
We were in the conservatory, and the

dance inusic in the drawing room must
have drowned the sound of our Toices
half a dvica yards away.

"Von wish our ecagement to end,
Maud? S-- j be iL Your letters stall be
returned toyoa and I will at
once leave you frt-- e to resume your Sirta-tio-n

with Frank Home."
"But Jack
His fa. was set and white. He never

even looked at me. 1 he music ceased.
Ceiia and several otrer Uanjers strolled
into the conservatory, and he left me.

Yes, he went aaay and danced with
olher g:r, and he never spoke one word
to me or came near me again the whole
evening.

Of course I danced tx. What else
could I do under the circumstances'" I
danced w ith Frank ILorne, and I flirted
with him.

Oar engageaient is broken olT we
have said there is not to be an engage-
ment aov more and now

Oh, how miserable I am 1

It is a dull November afiernooa, and
ma.Dtnabas gone out, sol sit alone in
the lire-li- t dinning room and think over
a'i that had happened last eight and

oaderwhat Jack's next move will be.
.lreiy sureiy, he cannot mean
He has not returned my letters yeL

buxeiv tiiat is a nopefal sign.
1 am still wearing the ring he give

me. I suppose u he returns my letters I
shall have to

"No, no. I can't part with iL He can't
be eo cruel so unreasonable. "

His letters, too. Must I give them tip?
I turn them over in my band such a
little bundle of thetn as there is, and so
very hard to real till one learns to know
the writing or to love the writer which
is it?

Hark ! Some one is crossing the hall.
Mire.y Jane wont be so foolish as to
show anv one in here now.

In another moment "Mr. Iraytoa' is
announced, and Jack himself stands tie--
fore me.

"Ja:k r I started to my feet, and all
these treasured documents fall rustling
to the floor, bat I never think of them.
Who thinks of love letters in the pres-
ence of the writer? Jack is here, my
Ja.k, and

Evil is he in ieed my Jack ?

The first glance at his face recalls me
to myself, and reminds me that be is no
longer my Jack, or Jack at all to me. I
told him I wished oar engagement to
end, and he remembered it evidently,
thoagh I for one brief moment have for-

gotten. Oh, Jack Jack !

He Wilts till t':e servant has left the
roam, then Likes a s nail packet from the
breast pocket of L ; coat and tarns to me.

"This mant be my apology for disturb-
ing yon," he tajs very formally. "I
thought I had better bring it myself, in
in case cf accidents."

"For me? I epiak vaguely and with- -

xat offering to take it. I want to gai n
time.

"Yes your letters. I have no right to
them now !'

"How how beautifully yon have pack-

ed them !

He tarns away with an impatient gust-ar- e,

and lays them ou the table.
"I need not de:eia yoa any longer

now my errand is done, be says.
"Bat but there is something else.

Oh, yoa forget 1" as he looks at me qaes-tioning-

"Yoa Lave returned my letters, (how
cin thank yoa for such promptness?)
bat yoa forget yoor own. As yoa say I
have no ri:ht to them now."

"Yoa wish me to take them? Very
well."

But I do not wish him to take the to
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anythingbnt I want to postpone
the moment of parting. That is all.

"Will you be good enou.h to fetch
them?"

"They are here on the floor. Will
yoa be good enough to help me pick
them ap

He does so without a word. Together
we stoop and collect them. Together we
lay them on the table. Together for the
last time.

I bring paper and string and proceed
to pack them np, while he watches me in
silence.

"I fear this will not be such a neat par-

cel as yours," I say, speaking as steadily
as I can, and bending over the table to
hide my troubled face. "Yoa know I'm
never good at this sort of thing."

"I know."
"I can't do it 1" and great tear splash-

es on the packet. "I'm very sorry,
but- -"

"Don't bother about it," and he Iay
his hand on mine suddenly. "No need
for such a fuss. Give them to me as they
are."

"What are yoa going to do with
them T as he takes them from my tremb
ling hands.

"Put them in the fire T and he turns
to do so.

"No, no, no 1" I cry, springing forward
and laying a detaing me hand on his arm
"Oh, don't Jack!"

"Why not?" pausing. "Yoa dont
want them, and I'm sure I don'L"

"I I do. Please give them back to
me."

-- What for T'
"To keep. To remind me "

"kf my folly 7"
"Of my own. I"
"Yoar folly is over and done with. Our

engagement if broken off," he says mood-

ily. "Detter forget that it ever existed."
"I cannot do that," w ith an irrepressi-

ble little sob. "I am waiting for those
letteia."

"Take them, them," and he throws
them down on the table. "Keep them
to compare with Home's, if you like. I
don't care."

"How can yoa insult me eo? What
right hare you to think me so mean, so
heartless?" I ciy, indignantly. "And
ycaciredfor me once, or pretended to."

T did care ; I care now, though I k now
I'm only a fool for my iains," bitterly.
"Heartless, do yoa say? How can I
help thinking yoa hearties after your
conduct last night?"

"My conduct? and what of yours? If
I danced with Frank, and, yes, flirted
with with him a little, yoa were flirting
ail the time with Celia and Mo! lie, and,
ob, there wasn't a girl in the room that
yoa didn't flirt with. Y'oa know there
w as noL"

'Yes, and yoa should know that there j

is safety ia number" he retorts, fixing
his dark eyes oa mine reproachfully.
"Cut yoa, Maud, flirted with Frank all
the time, and no one but Frank. A very
different thing."

"And what was I to do when you de-

serted me ? Sit still and look miserable ?

Thank yoa, no. Really, you are unrea-
sonable.'

"Yoa forget that I did not desert yon,
as yoa c ill it, till after yoa gave me to
understand that I wasn't wanted. Yoa
told me to go, and I wenL

"You did on the instinL"
"And yoa bianie me for that now?

Did yoa cot meka me to take yoa at yoar
worlr

I look at hitu as he stands, very tall
and erect, on the other side of the fire-

place, his brown eyes, with a certain
defiance ia them, watching me intently,
and I feel thankful that at least we are
not going to part in silence. His love
may not be strong enough to stand the
test of our quarrel, but still he loves me.
Oh, if I only "

"Did you not mean me to take yoa at
your word ? he repeats.

"Not like that," B'.owly. "Yoa went
oh yes is if yoa were glad to go. I dare
cay yoa were ; but yoa needn't have be-

trayed your feelings quite so plainly."
"I haven't the smallest intention of be-

traying my feelings for your gratifica-
tion," he says, with some warmth. "Yoa
have treated me shamefully bat I sea
little use in discussing it now. I doj't
want to reproach yoa for jilting me.
You've done it ; that is enough."

"Jilted yoa 1 Oh, Jack."
"Call it what yoa please," and he tarns

away wearily. 'We won't quarrel about
that Celia was righL"

"Celia?
"Yes. She said it would only make

matters worse if I saw you 1 I didn't be-

lieve her, but "

"Ce'ia tried to stop your coming?"
"If yon like to put it in that way, yes,"

with a look of surprise. "Bat I thought
I ought to bring those letter myselfso I
came."

"From a bitter sense of duty, I under-
stand."

"Not altogether thaL
He hesitates a moment and then adds1

quickly :

"I mar as well tell yoa all since I am
here. I thought that is, I hoped there
might have been some misunderstand-
ing, and that yoa had said more thin
you really meauL It all seems to sadden
to me, for I had not grown tired of our
engagement, whatever yoa may have
done. But since yoa evidently wish to
quarrel with me I won't stand in yoar
way. Yoa might have trusted me,
though, as yoa have trusted Celia."

Celia again 1 I begin to hate the
sound of her name.

"Celia seems to have been unwarrant-
ably busy with mj aitkirs. I say cold-

ly. "I don't know, of coiirse, wht she
may or may not have told yoa, bet this
I do know, that I have never trusted her,
and that I traet her lea than ever now."

"Yoa are ungrateful. She tried to
spare yoa this interview."

"Had it not been lor her it would ne v-- er

have been necessary. But go to her
since you'd rather take her word than
mine," passionately. "Go to her and
tell her she has succeeded, thanks to my
folly and yoar"

"I break off, unable to speak for the
rising sobs that choke my utterance, and
turn away abruptly to the window.

"succeed ? Celia? be repeats rvore to
himself than to me. "Miad, what ia tb
meaning of all this? Is is possible that
Celia misunderstood"

"She misunderstood nothing." I speak
in a dulLexDressionless war. and witb- -
CBt turning round. "She b far too cle-r-r
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for thaL It is yoa who misunderstood,
and I."

"What have I misunderstood ? Oh, if
you won't tell me, I must go to Celia

and"
"Yes go to her. What are yoa stay-

ing her for?"
"Nothing now." And he walks to the

door. In another instant he will be gone.
Can I let him go like this? No, a

thousand times no.
."Wait," and I turn impulsively, "yoa

have forgotten something."
"Havel? Whatr
"Your ring. I have no right to it now,

as yoa ear."
"I never said so, but " he checks him-se- lt

"Give it to me then."
'Come and take it."

"I cannot, I w ill not taie it off. I try
in a feeble, purposeless sort of way, con-

scious that his eyes are upon me all the
time. Then I desist and look at him,
laughing nervously.

I can't do it. Jack. If yoa wan't it,
yoa must take it off yourself." And I
hold out my band.

II? takes it in silence, but he makes
no effort to remove the ring. Instead of
that Le looks at me for a moment and
shakes his head.

"No, dear, I don't want iL If it is to
come off at ail, yoa mat take it."

"It seems almost a pity, doesn't it?" I
say softly, and my voice is scarcely as
steady as it might be. He makes no re
ply, but pastes bis arm around my waist.
and his hold on my band tightens.

"I've got used to it, yoa see, and I
should miss. Mar I keep it Jack ?'

"On one condition."
"And that is?'
"That you keep me too."
"Oh, Jack, how gladly P

He is my Jack once more, and I tell
him all, my head on his shoulder.

Our quarrel is over, and we both detest
Ctiia. bhe can never come between us
any more. AU 0 IVrr ArvutJ.

A Nice Soft Way.

The relator of ttiis story was on his
way cp Monroe avenue the other day
when a chap who looked seedily anxious
stopped him at Farmer street to say :

" I think yoa can tell rue what I am
anxious to find ouL Can there be such
a thing as a snake in the human stom-

ach r
" Why, I have hea d of such cases."
" Did you ever see one ?"
"No. Why do you ask?
" Well, I met a chaj down here who

was complaining that he swallowed a
snake tea years ago, and that it was
bothering hira a good deaL He seemed
an honest, truthful man, bnt I didn't
know what to make of his story."

" Did tLat snake want anything in par
ticular just then ?'

' The chap siid as how he did, sir, and
that was why I was suspicious of him."

" Did he say it was about the usual
hour for the snake to take a glass cf
berrT

" He did, sir. Thai's exactly what he
said."

" And if he didn't get it he would keep
on a tiag up aa I making things unpleas-

ant?
" Yes, sir."
" Man appeared to be conscientious and

truthful, eh ?"
" Indeed, he did."
" He wouldn't have deceived yoa just

to get a glass of beer?"
"I don't think he would, sir. He was

holding his hands on his sides, just this
way, aa 1 his face was all screwed up, l.ke
this, and I don't think he would act that
way unless there was something wrong."

" Bat yoa didn't hold him V
"N-n-'.si- r, I wanted to be sure, yoa

know."
" I think I know the man. I think he

is standing right here beside me. Here
is a nickel to stop that riot going on down
behind his vest, and there's plenty of sa-

loons in this locality."
" Sir V he said, as he received the coin

and bowed and scraped; "I am 5o years
old and have traveled all over the world,
but I am free to say that yoa have the
nicest, softest way cf doing something
for a man w ithout letting him kno it
that I ever did behold 1 Myself and the
other fellow and the ruction are obliged
to yea, sir, and may you live a thousand
vears and never know a sorrow."

The Judge Was IV'oved.

"There was a good joke played on
Judge Dandy, of the United States
at Omaha, several years ago. It makes
me laugh every time I sea the Judge's
name in print," said Thomas A. Weaver
last night, "Jadge Dandy is quit tender
hearted and dreds to send a married
man to jiil. Well, there was a fellow on
trial for passing counterfeit money. He
was a single man and the case against
him was quite strong. Jadge Baldwin
was defending him, and seeing that the
case was hopeless, Baldwin decided to
take ad vantage of Jadge Dandy's weak-

ness. He hunted np an old lady who
had five children, ranging from S yeaTS

to S months old, and had her imperson-
ate the supposed wife and children of
the prisoner. All through the the trial
they sat, often weeping. The man was
found guilty. Three days later, when
the prisoner was brought np to be sent-

enced, the woman and children were
brought in and Judge Baldwin, who is
very dramatic, made a plea for the man
and his family of littlelones, who would
suffer if the fkther was sent to prison.
Baldwin wept, the Coart wept, the pris-

oner pretended to weep, as did the
women and the children. When the
Court had wiped away the tears he talk-

ed severely to the man and then gave
him one day in jail and 1 10 fine. Later
on, when he learned how he had been
deceived, he became so angry that it was
weeks before he would speak to Jadge
Baldwin. When the joke got out every
one twitted the Court. After that the
sight of a handkerchief applied to the
eyes in Judge Dandy's court was liable
to get the prisoner ten years."

An old colored "mammy" noted for
her originality in methods or nursing de-

clares that she cared a whole ftmilyof
sleepwalkers by placing a strip of oil-

cloth on each side of the bed the feet
touching the cold floor awakened the
sleeper. Wet carpet on the floor is a
not unknown remedy, and a bathtub of
water where the wandering sleeper
would descend into it oa leaving his bed
is the rather heroic treatment sometiir.ea

reKrtd to.

fleralc
Telephones on Railroads.

In France the management of some

of the railroad companies think cf re-

placing the telegraph by the telephone
even for the transmission of important
orders. There are some railroa.ls with
light trailic where the telepkone is al-

ready thus used, but the entire substi
tution of the telephone would be diili-cul- L

The single iron conductors used
for the telegraph would not be suitable
and it would be necessary to establish
special telephone lines with double wire.

Ob the Yincennes Railroad in the sta-

tions between Paris Bastille and I.a
Yarenne, w hich are at distances of about
one mile, at a signal by telegraph the
telegraph wires are connected with the
telephone instruments and are thus made
available for an extended telephonic
intercourse. The arrangement gives
excellent results. The Northern Rail-

road of France has established on trial
telephene stations oa the open road along
some of its niaia lines, through which
assistance can be summoned from the
stations in case of accidenL The stations
are equipped with telephone receivers.
Portable telephone instruments are ia
use on some small French roads. The
large Austrian railroads ue field tele-

phone instruments of the Gattingi-- r sys-

tem, which in a fe minutes can be
connected with the telegraph wires at
any point, their cse not interrupting the
telegraphic communication. I n ier
favorable condition conv ration is pos-

sible at distances up to 31 miles.
Ia England telephone connection be-

tween block signal stations Ls common.
On the seven lanre French railroads j

there w ere in use in January, It about
telephones ajalnst telegraph

stations. G'.i V.

Ingenious Meanness.

A good etory comes from
ing vilbge and a report of the ingenuity
of man's acquisitiveness may be a poin-

ter for some of th ooeot averse to turn-
ing an honot penny their wiy. It is
reported that a village not far from here
iscntoanew racket because a certain
brother in the fold, who takes an active
part in church work, and ia whom im-

plicit confidence baa been placed by Lis
associates, has been detected haviig a
piece of sticky in his hat when
he went to take up the collection at the
church. All the coins that dropped
upon the fiy paper stayed there, and it
was amazing ho the big pieces crowd-

ed the little ones off.
When the audience had been solicited,

this smooth individual woull advance
and turn his hat npside down over that
of another who hail been soliciting the
audience on the other side of the hou.?.
All the coin that dropped belonged to
the church, and all that remained in the
hat w ts to remunerate him for the troub-
le, so to speak. There is said to be blood
oa the face of the moon, and the good
brother, who has political aspirations,
and the ones wno caught him in the act
are having a time.

The sequel is yet to be written, but
when da rfodils lgin to show their hea Is
through the sun-kiss- soil and buls
herald the leafy days of springtime, a
convocation of wise men and elders of
the church is expected to sit on the Tat-
ter, and meanwhile druggists who want
tisell sticky should advertise
its newly discovered uses.

The Flood at William apart.

A telegram from Wililamsport Tuesday
said : Cut off from the rest of the world,
with no railroad communication aol
with no aTenue of telegraph r tele-

phone communication save the slender
quivering wire over which this mesige
is speeding; surrounded oa every hand
by the slowly-risin- g destroyer, which
has already swept away fl.'Vn.oX) worth
of property, the condition of Williams-po- rt

is indeed pitabie. With 35 feit more
water in its channel than is its norrral
height, the north branch of the Savjus-hann- a

threatened to engulf the town.
Every fxt of ground in the city is f jur

feet under water, and much of it is lo
feet below the surface of the stream.
Many families are homeless. Hundreds
more expect to be driven from taeir
houses, in the second storiej of which
they have found refuge, before day, and,
an!es3 the flool ceasrs, there is no power
on earth that can avert a greater disaster
than has already coxe upon this help-
less city.

The loss of property cannot even be
approximated uatil the waters recele
and accounts are cast up. Tae gas and
electric light plants are under water and
the city is without light. Eireryone is
desperate, terror-stricke- and discourag-
ed.

The flood reached its maximum at 7

o'clock, when it wa3 f-- ab..ve low
water mark on the river register, an d was
eight feet on the pavement of the court
house in the centre of the city. For an
hour the water hang at that point, and
then, to the intense relief of the thous-
ands of anxious hearts, it began slowly
to recede. At o'clock it hal fallen a
foot aad was still going down slowly but
surely.

All now feel that the worst has come
aad gone. The river has made a new
record.""--) feet above low water. A
million aad a half in property has been
destroyed, but so Car as can be learned
no lives have been lost

Grains of Cold.

Face a situation, and yoa are three-quarte- rs

master of iL

The spare moments of life have been
the apportcnities for the greatest
achievements.

We feed apon w hat we read, but digest
only what we meditate upon.

Nothing makes a man more cautious
than the conviction that Lis advice is go-

ing to be followed.

Many run about after happiness, like
an absent-minde- d man hunting for his
hat while it is on his head or in his
hand.

Often do we think when we ought to
act, and act when it behooves ns to re-

flect ; hence caution is frequently as
fatal as raehness.

Sincerity is speaking as we think, be-

lieving as we pretend, acting as we
profess, performing as we promise, and
being as we appear to be.

WHOLE NO. 2235
All Around the

The largest hop yard ia the world
is said to be in Yakima County, Wash.,
and contains ') acres. Thre are sev-

eral in that State of 3O0 acres aad up-

wards.
It is be4 not to let more than two or

three stems grow from one setting of
currant bushes. So many will not in-

terfere with each other any more than
that number of stalks of cora in a hill
wii! prevent it from earing.

It is stated that 44 out of every hun-
dred persons in the United States are
agriculturists ; VI in Canada, 4 in France,
17 in Germany and seven ia England.

It has been suggested that in neigh-

borhoods where orchards are small.
young men with pla-- and energy could
get a spraying outfit and build vp a
lucrative biisine? spraying orchards.

A stockman say that sulphur shoal i
always be kept in handy reach cf the
sheep house. It is a preventive cf many
ills. A f w piece of roll brimstone
should be always found in the horse and
cow troughs. Insects and vermin do not
like fcu'rhar.

A distinguished fruit grower, in an
address before the agricultural students
of the Ohio State University, isive it as
bisopinioa that yoa can sell .VaO bush-

els of pears of one kind more easily than
you can dispose of one load cf mixed
varieties.

The Maine Agricultural Station con-

cludes from tests made that tomato
plants handled in pots previous to set-

ting in the field are more vigorous and
productive thaa those not so handled
a fact whieii may ie of gre-.t- t importance
to the commercial grower.

If a team pulls unevenly the trouble
may be remedied by unhitching the in-

side traces and creeing them so as to
have the same horse attached to the
same end of each swingletree. One case
is known where many a heavy load has
been pullel by adopting this expdnL

If the bridle is taken off a young horse
quietly, so that the bit cornea out of his
month eas.ly, it will not 1 Icag befote
he will a-s- ia taking it off, but if he is

hart by the operation he will throw his
head to one si Je or jerk every time
the bridle is removed. There should
not be the slightest hitch about taking
the bit from the mouth of a colt. By the
process many a colt hs been ruined.

A po'.try grower says that the fiuit
grower can combine fruit growinz and
poultry raising without occupying more
land thaa would be required for one
pursuit, aad the res-cit- from the or-

chard and frisa the hens would be more
satisfactory. The fowls can be made to
assist ia protecting the trees by giving
them looee soil for dusting near the trunks
of the trees, and placing their drinking
water under trees aad feedinz thera at
the base of each tree.

Farmers entertaining the idea of grow-

ing peas as a farm crop, either alone or
with grain, will bear in mind that they
must be sown early in the season. The
pea vice thrives we.l oii'y in the early
part of the summer. It mut make its
crop before August weather cones on
bringing the mildew and the rusL Peas
are hi' adapted to the light, early
lands.

Western Justice.

The dispenser of the finest brands of
western justice sat on a soap box with a
law book spread before him on an up-

ended whisky barrel.
" Who arrested this man?" he asked,

as the prisoner stxxl up before him.
" We did," responded half a dozn cit-

izens standing around.
" What's the charge"
" IL.ua steaiin'."
"Kin you prove it ."

" .V'e ketched hira in the acL"
The julge looked ogly.

Will yoa swear to it?" he asked.
" Course we will ; didn't we j;st tell

yoa we ketched him at it?"
"All right, feents, said the Judge

blandly, as he laid his g in across the
law book, "I'll fine each and every one
of you 10 and costs for contempt of
court in fetchin' him here, and dismi-- s

the case agin the prisoner. You ought-e- r

strung hira up when you ketched him."

Long-Distan- Llzht.
Professor Alexander Graham Bell is spend-

ing these months at bis summer home in
Nova fcotia, d ia a series of investi-

gations which may have important results.
His out-do- work is devoted to experinien'
i a "aerial navigation" in connection with
Professor Laiit'ey of the Smithsonian In-

stitution, while in his laboratory he is en-

deavoring to demonstrate a problem to
which he has given a great deal of thought,
and ia which Le thoroughly beiievt. It
is to harness electricity to liht, as it has
been harnessed to Sound, so that people may
be able to see a great distance, just as the
te'egrapb enables iheca to wri'.e and the tel-

ephone enables them lo speak at a great dis-

tance.
Professor Bell firmly believes that it will

be some day to se from
to New York as easily as one cat con-

vey the scund of the voice that distance.
He insists that tte fact has aiready been
demonstrated, ar--d that it only remains to
construct the nectisary apparatus lo brin
the discovery into actual and practical use.

This is exceedingly diiticnlt, much more
dirhcult thaa the construction of the tele-

graph instrument or the telephone, Ibr tee
reasun that the vibrations of light are so

much more rapid than the vibrations of

sound. But Professor Bell is eofi leal that
he wiil soon be able to discover a diaphragm
iiiiiciently sensitive to receive the vibrations
of light and produce the effect necessary to
convey the impression lo the human vision.

A Long Fail For His Life.

Pottstows. P.v., May 17. Mania Corker
y painted the stack at the electric light

plant. Tbe stack is V feet high, and when
the work was finished be adjusted the pul-

leys and rope to lower himseif to tbe ground
on tte inner side of the li.fty stricture.
When a liuie more than two tnirds of tbe
way dowo the wheel over which the rope
passed stopped. Carker pulled, bat it didn't
yield. He jerked at it. then attempted to
tnoartt again to the top of the stack, but in
vain. Then he called for help, but the thick
walla imprisoned his voice. Louder and
lou ler be cried, but no one beard bum.

Without waiting looker be resolved lo let go
of the rope and fall to the boltoui. He loos-

ened bis grasp, and like a diah be dropped
down the gloomy pit-- H was fcarfuily
crushed aad bruised oa the stone floor

'COVER THEM OVER.'1

Suggestions From Headquarters
For Memorial Day.

IVparlment ComnanJer Kiwley. cf Phil-a- J

Ipbia. bai i it 1 the following orders !o
tbeiJrand Army t era.ia rri d ag Itie kul-fE-

cbnervariTe of liraj ria! I' it :

Tte bi oair of the rtA.it.f.1 jprins
Mowers l ii lit ujYi n, in the ?i:iy, by
tfce waters ol river an 1 br jk, remia-J- u of
our loving J jty to ou.-- ooiraJcs w ho are
iieeixtig "uuoer the sod aad the dew.
Meson! Day America floral Sabtata
will b observed ay jO, and on tuijierV

will ba placed garland. Sag and Cow-

ers.
Anthems of praise will be san. s

chanted, and gra;efd.l hearts wi t proropt
willing ha-nd-a to strew fre-- h Siwers cn lh
graves of the nation's soldier dead, to not
oc'y show to the p.V cf this great and
peaceful country Coat our comrades, lioubi
dead, are not Jor.-otle- but to teach the
yo:'.h of our land that Jiemonal Day is
conimeruoralire of the great stru'e and
final victory for "one OKititry and one tl n"

the one day consecrated to the memory uf
l be loyal idier and 9a:lr.

The aolemn, impressive services will rwcail

day? of conri.ct, the TicLtaitudes of the cam
pa;ri, the horrors of the prison pen. the
heroisms on land and on ths ea, a i t a? we

go to the "city of sileo. e, the land ot the
dead," the tcuiMed drum s Umt will take a s
back through the dim vista of the past, and
bring more clotely and impress! eiy to our
hearts than coulj the siiver-lor.i'n- elo-

quence of a thousand lips, ihowe loved com-

rades who have iron to their rest.
The commanders of armies, and the men

who in the racks wanjc saber or carr ied
mtukrl, or on decks of men of wat, stood
true to country, home and rtig, wear equal
honors a they sleep peacefully beneath the
iittle Ereea mounds or dowo in the gardens
of the a. Ail were defenders of the na-

tion unity and honor, and all receive the
same loving homage of a grateful people.

Let tii.j national tribute be paid by sol-

dier and sailor in a spirit of comradeship,
ani let them go forth "with loving hands to
scatter flowers and place the r!g above his
breast.'' and the patriotism of this and of
coming generations will honor and revere
the irand Army of the Republic btcause of
its devotion aad grateful remembrance.

F.very post ia this department will arrange
for the observance of Memorial L'ay, every
comrade is nrged to give this one day to our
errat or.an.vi'.ion.

Tte department commander recommends
that the poeta attend ditiae service on tie
S jndjy preveiUng Memorial Day, and -e

for the prta . hig of a serniuu lilted
for the occasion.

A Revoked Liquor License.
A li.Teiise ca-- which has stirred np a fiht

that wii! go to the Supreme Court, and will
b;of ititer--- st ail over the Stale, will proba-

bly be settled ia Pittsburg next iX'tober. It
is the first case of the kind in the history of
Cambr.a couiity. Th li juor license of
Ja-ue- s 54. tiiiieepie, of Upper Yoder town-

ship, in revoked by Jadie Barker last
Monday. Wiien ti.e i.oce court met in
February, a remonstrance was presented

s petition, but it was mi

feebie that Jalge Barker at the Mana term,

granted the hcees. Subsequently a cru-- m

inicaiion was received by the judjre froiav

A'bert Ram. setting fcrth that the appii-cai.- t

hadsoid i.o lor to minors and swearing
to the statements aiiJe. Tnerefore a rule
wis printed lo show cause why the licensw

of t.ilespie should not be revoked.
Many witnesses were examined, some of

wiiom tesli.it-- 1 that dunn Gilie-pi- ea tiit
year as landlord KfJ he had sold li.pior lo
minor?. Albert Ream was the oniy Witness

who swore that minors pun-bate- li.j lor at
Ci! espie s place in l:ii. and his testimony
was shattered by that cf 14 persona who
swore they would not believe him oa oath.
The testimony waa submitted to Ju U--e ItAr-k- er

several weeks ago. and last Monday he
gave his decision revoaing the licence.

Ia appealing from the decision to the
t'ouri, (j.iiespie i, iet:oas the author-

ity of a Judgi to revoke a license on account
of violaiijns under a liottiie granted two
yea-- s befjre. Another .piestion that G.lles-pi-e

wants decided is, can a j id ire grant a
co-- i litional license ' Trial is. a license that
may be revoked because cf violations under
a previous licence. The Supreme Court wiil
meet ia Pittsburg ia U.tober. at which time
it is expected the case wl:l come up.

Protection rrom Ligntnina.
The Weather Bureau of the Agricultural

IVportmat has had prepared and pubiish-e- d

a circular, entit.ed, " Protection fr ra

Lightning." During five years, from I- - !

tolW. there was a yearly average of
deaths caused by lightu.ag ia the United
States, and Lr four other years up to - "J

the year'y aera'e was 1 ' d ath. Ia eight
years ending with lih'ning caused
J."ii- - rires. wi'.h a!j of !i't?i", in the
Unite! -'- a- , f jT the m r! part west of the
Kxky M uu a a . 1'iring niue year end-i-

w.thlsiJ Z-- - biras, I 'k churches a
i 1 daei.iags have b.--a struck ty llguiain.

Mr. Aiexsnd;r MoA lie, tbe au.hjrofthe
cir.-ular- , g vei jaie prartical directions for
obtaining protection froaj lightning. Ail
barns ani tipjse--l buiidmgs, aid scattered
houses ia the country, especia'.ly on the hill-

sides, should have LgV.aiag-rd- i. A ojJ
iron or a copper con Juctjr should bj used,
and, if the latter, one we.sbiug aooutsix
ounces to the foot, and preferably in Ihe
form of tape, an! wei'h:ng about thirty-fiv- e

ouaxs to ikt fo t. If the conductor t
any pirt. of the ours; gM nrar water or

is b?st toonnert it to them.
'Vnen.7er on ::i ;tI ran aprjAL-U-e-

another il is bet tocnnert them metalli-

cally. The neighbor's jol of small-bor- e

fus.'jle gas pipn and in lorgaj pipes in gea-er.-

sUu d i: avoile--L Cua.n or litkel
eon lu. are of little ue.

His Girl Cheats the Callows.

Atlistv. Ga , May Frai.k Coleman,
a prjoner in Jasper county j n!. was to have
seen han;ed lo viay. List fail he attended a
dance at M .atioeiio w.th Kiien Fears, ard
got into a row wuh B..1 South aad his
nroiber, wuo were armed iiU a pistol and a
rair. Cieuian g the drop and k..iel one
ania n:a: med the i. her.

H.len, the oi:iy witaesi, who 2 d, ha
just returned, given her vers-o- of ihe fray
and thus secu-e- d a new trial for Coleman.

A man recently returned from Wyom-

ing, and who has CArifiily stulied the
results of women's voting there, says tLe
effect has been to purify both partie-s-.

The w men were unmanageable by fac-

tions, and when a bad man was up
would flucS like sheep to the other side.
It was found iaipossiole to elect a bad
n,an, and no both parties Scour the
country for men of good character for

candidates.

A lilies' drun and fife band is a fact
iu London society. A party of charming
girls, meet at each other's houses aad
play and practice together under the
guidance oi a drum mopr from the
Gauds' Regiment. The noisy musicians
pronounce the scheme very diverting.

If the color is taken out of a dress in
spots by acid, it can be restored by first
wetting with liquid ammonia to kill the
acid, and after w Ard with chloroform, to
to bring back the color. If the color is
destroyed by an alkali, wet first with acid
and afterward with chloroform.

"What do yoa do when yonr wife get
at yoa for coming home late ?" aaked the
first deaf and dumb man.

"Tura out the gas," responded tie
other. n.

It is SkiJ that beas, unloaded,
weigh a pound. Ia handling a pound of
bees, however, it is not beat to take it for
granted that they are not Joaded. fj--

CVy Journal.


